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Adriel Sanchez

A Pastor's Library

“

His ability to wisely and graciously answer a wide spectrum of questions on the Bible and 
Christian living has made Adriel Sanchez an already-beloved voice on Christian radio.  Each 
day at 1:00PM CT, Adriel and co-host Bill Maier respond to callers on Core Christianity.

While also lead Pastor at North Park Presbyterian Church (San Diego CA), if you follow 
Adriel’s active social streams, you’ll know that he is a devoted husband to wife, Ysabel, and 
dad to five little ones (referenced below!).

”

WELCOME
TO MY
BOOKSHELF

How do I organize my books!?  That's just the problem.  Most of my 
library is scattered, and only I know where a particular book might be.  
Unless, of course, it has been lifted by one of my kids.  They enjoy using 
expensive theology books as cheap coloring books!

I've taken a picture of the most organized section for you, featuring an 
alligator head I was given by a dear brother in Christ from Louisiana, and 
a picture of me in the pulpit drawn on a Sunday morning by one of our 
young congregants 🙂!

Though just a few years old, Core Christianity is rooted in the rich history 
of its parent organization, Sola Media.  Formerly named White Horse, 
Inc., Sola Media was founded by theologian and seminary professor, Dr. 
Michael Horton who is author of Core Christianity: Finding Yourself in 
God’s Story.

For more than 30 years, the organization has worked tirelessly to help 
Christians know what they believe and why they believe it.  Today, in 
addition to the broadcast, the ministry offers a wide array of Bible studies 
and other resources to help believers dig deeper into God’s Word, 
confident of the truth of Romans 1:16.

More About Core Christianity

As you plan for holiday programming, keep these special editions in mind!

✲  From Evangelism Explosion
25 x 1:00 evangelistic spots for airing as you wish throughout December.  Each episode of “The Christ of Christmas” will include a 
verse of Scripture and a Gospel message from John Sorensen.

✲  From Focus on the Family
An all-new special featuring the Robertson Family titled “Celebrating Christmas as a Family.”  The one-hour broadcast will be ready 
to audition late October.  (Yes, other Christmas classics from Focus will also be available.)

✲  From Ambassador
A series of 1:00 spots voiced by little children, sharing the favorite Scriptures of the season.  Station-customized on request.

Hearing Jingle Bells?✲ ✲


